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CM lauds Union Budget 2021-22
Announces Rs. 10 lakh reward for Ukhrul Village
IT News
Imphal, Feb 6:
Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh has praised the Union
Budget 2021-22 presented in
the Parliament by Union Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman on February 1, 2021.
Addressing a press conference held at Chief Minister’s
Secretariat today, N. Biren Singh
said that the Budget would lay
the foundation of ‘Ease of Living’ because it has underlined
the vision of an Atmanirbhar
Bharat. He expressed his gratitude to Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman for their efforts in presenting a farsighted
Budget that aims at ‘Universal
Well-Being’ during the testing
times of COVID-19.
Stating that the Budget is
the foundation vision document for a new decade, the
Chief Minister said that it underlines six pillars, viz. Health
and Well-Being, Physical and
Financial Capital, Inclusive

Development for Aspirational
India, Reinvigorating Human
Capital, Innovation and R&D
and Minimum Government
Maximum Governance.
Over the past six years of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s governance, N. Biren
Singh said, the country had
been reaching various milestones of development which
the common people of the country aspire for. Today, India has
emerged on the global stage as
a proud nation which is brimming with possibilities and
abilities, he added.
Maintaining that the Budget came at a time when the
world is still battling COVID19, N. Biren Singh said that the
seriousness, sensitivity and
alertness exhibited by India in
the fight against COVID is an
example unto itself that will be
registered in the annals of history. He added that India is one
of the leading countries in the
fight against COVID and vaccination, which is reflective of
Prime Minister’s visionary

leadership, he said.
When Prime Minister
Narendra Modi took oath of
office in 2014, he said that his
Government was dedicated to
the poor. From then on, the
Government had taken a series
of steps to improve the lives of
the poor, the Chief Minister
stated. Under the Ujjwala
Yojana, 8 crore families received
free gas cylinders. In Budget
2021-22, a proposal has been
made to expand the reach of the
scheme to 1 crore new beneficiaries, he said. The Government
has also tried to make a provision for ensuring One Country,
One Ration Card accessible to
migrant labourers, he added.
Stating that the Modi Government, which turns every disaster into an opportunity, has
proposed in the Budget to take
healthcare ahead as a priority
concern, the Chief Minister
mentioned about the increase
of 137% in the health budget
from Rs. 94,000 crore to Rs. 2.38
lakh crore. It has shown Modi
Government’s alertness to the

War on Drugs: Many more
poppy plants destroyed
IT News
Imphal Feb 6:
Combined team of Senapati
police, Forest Department officials and NAB led by ML
Kaisungbou, MPS Addl.SP
NH-2 under the overall supervision of SP Senapati destroyed around 60 acres of
illigal poppy cultivation at
Mayangkhang and Ngatan village hill ranges under Senapati
police station yestrday.

Another combined team of
Chandel Police, NAB, NCB,
MPTC and 9th IRB led by
Addl.SP/Chandel Shankerjit
Loitongbam, MPS under the
supervision of SP/Chandel
N.Madhunimai,MPS destroyed around 85acres of illegal poppy cultivation at
Khubung Khullen hill range
under chakpikarong PS. A
combined team of District Police Chandel, NAB, NCB,
MPTC and 9th IRB led by

Addl.SP/Chandel Shankerjit
Loitongbam, MPS under the
supervision of SP/Chandel
N.Madhunimai, MPS, destroyed approx. 77 acres of
poppy cultivation at Khongtal
hill range on 2/2/2021 and 3
poppy field approx. 125 acres
of illegal poppy field at
Hengmol on 4/2/2021 both
under Chakpikarong Police
station. Cases have been registered in the connection to the
respective police station.

Police arrests 2 PREPAK (PRO) members
IT News
Imphal, Feb 6:
A team of Imphal West Police Commandos arrested two
active
member
of
PREPAK(PRO) organisation
namely
1)Leishangthem
Achangba Meitei @ Sunil (42)
s/o Leishangthem Kulla Meitei
of
Leishangthem
Khongmanung, Thoubal district. 2). Thongam ( O) Takyeljam
(N) Abemma @ Chulochana
Devi (52) w/o Thongam Rajen

@ Kumar of Singjamei Oinam
Thingel
Leikai
a/p
Keishamthong Top Leirak early
morning today.
A source from the police
said that those arrested are
working under the command of
self style Lt. Col. Thongam
Rajen @ Kumar from Singjamei
Oinam Thingel Leikai of
PREPAK (PRO) organisation.
The police source said that
those arrested persons also
collected huge amount of
money from govt departments

by using his Atlo car bearing
regd. no.MNO5A- 7646 under
the instructions of his commander.
The police commando team
rcovered one Alto car , 4 mobile
handsets, one Aadhaar card,
one driving license, one SBI
ATM card, one voter ID, one
pan card ,one vehicle regd. card
and cash of Rs 645 only.
The arrested persons along
with recovered items are handed
over to Thoubal Police Station
for further investigation.

College Teachers to resume agitations
from January 28: FEGOCTA
IT News
Imphal, Jan 23:
State Government inability
to fulfil the demand of the Federation of Government College
Teachers’
Associations
(FEGOCTA) has prompted to
resume its agitation from January 28.
In a statement th FEGOCTA
appealled once again to issue
the Orders of 7 th UGC Pay and
Regulations, 2018. The government college teachers are ready
to resume the agitations from
28th January, 2021 onwards, if
no Order is issued by January

27. The Higher Education Department has failed to implement
the decision of Cabinet headed
by the Hon’ble Chief Minister
even after five months. It is a
serious issue and matter of
shame that the national policy
of UGC is still not implemented
in Manipur. The UGC policy is
not only of pay revision but prescribes qualifications for recruitment, for promotion and activities of teachers in the colleges
and universities. It is clear neglect of national policy of UGC
approved by the Union Cabinet
headed by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi three years ago.

The Government College teachers are really in a state of shock,
demoralization and feel discriminated. 7th Pay for the college
teachers in other states of India
and for other government employees of Manipur had been
implemented long ago. The college teachers are even deprived
of complete salary for many
years by denying the allowances
of SCA and TA. These have
never happened in the history
of Manipur and in other parts of
India. These are not the signs of
good governance and good quality of higher education. General
Secretary, FEGOCTA

need to build a ‘Healthy and
Able India’ in the face of health
challenges, he added.
The provisions in the Budget to meet the challenge of
potable water for all reflect the
Government’s view on life of
dignity for all citizens, the Chief
Minister said and added that
by setting aside a budget of Rs.
35,000 crore for COVID vaccine, the Government has given
shape to its plan of making the
vaccination drive unstoppable.
In his six-year long tenure
so far, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had taken several steps
for agricultural reforms by giving priority to farmer welfare.
To ensure that farmers have
access to easy credit, the Government has proposed a Budgetary allocation of Rs 16.5 lakh
crore, the Chief Minister said.
(contd. on page 4)
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CM inspects construction works
at Kangla and Cheirao Ching
IT News
Imphal, Feb 6:
Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh today inspected some
construction works going on
around Im phal City. The
Chief Minister first visited
Kangla and took firsthand
account of construction of
bridge over Imphal River at
the eastern side of Kangla to
pave the way for opening of
Nongpok Thong (Eastern
Gate) of the Fort.
From there, he went to
Cheirao Ching and inspected
the ongoing construction of
Eco-Tourism Park there. The
project is likely to get inaugurated within this month.
The Chief Minister was
accompanied by Works Minister Thongam Biswajit, Edu-

cation Minister Sorokhaibam
Rajen, Labour & Employment
Minister
Thokchom
Satyabrata, MAHUD Minister Okram Henry, Deputy
Speaker
Kongkham
Robindro, State Planning
Board Deputy Chairman L.
Rameshwor, Manipur Building & Other Construction
Wor kers’ Welfare Board
Chairman Heikham Dingo
and Government officials
among others.
Addressing the media, N.
Biren said that the State Government is committed towards protection and preservation of sac red sites of
Kangla and has been putting
in efforts to revive the aged
old culture and traditions of
the State. He added that a
footpath/cycling
track

would be constructed along
the Imphal river at the eastern side of Kangla where no
vehicles would be allowed to
enter.
The Chief Minister informed that antique remains
of an old structu re w ere
found at the construction
site and the sample had been
sent for further archaeological research. He also stated
the old structure would be
preserved in its form without
causing any damage while
constructing a new bridge
over it.
Meanwhile, Rajya Sabha
MP Mahar aja S anajaoba
Leishemba also m oved a
Special Motion during the
ongoing Parliament Session
to declare Kangla as a World
Heritage Site.
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The God Lainingthou Thangching Koylellai
By: Dr. Mangangcha Thoudam Laiba
Introduction :
The Thangching mountain is
about 2,109 metres above the sea
level. The mountain range spreads
between Barail range (from Oligocene to Miocene i.e. around 35 to
50 million years) and the Disang
range (Tertiary period from Pleistocene to Eocene i.e. 1.8 million to
58 millions). However, as lime stones
are available near Moirang at Sugnu
(situated at 746 metres above sea
level), it has closer relation with the
mountain ranges of Ukhrul and
Chandel. Generally there are crevices and caves at the places where
limestone is available. There are
sites in this region where the Stone
Age people lives as we get evidences. Moreover, considering the
sample of rocks available in the hillocks like Sendra, Thanga and Karang
etc. it is also known that the
Thangching range is closely related
to the Barail range. Semi ever green
tropical forest is there at the
Thangching mountain along with the
associated rich flora and fauna. The
Sangai (brow antlered deer) found
at the foot hills of Thangching range
at Keibul Lamjao is famous throughout the world as the state animal of
Manipur. There are also other animals, like tigers, deers, bears, kharsa
and other kinds of animals. Various
kinds of fishes are also available at
Loktak lake and migratory birds are
also seen here.
Thangching
Chingoirol
(Prayer):
The mighty God Thangchig, supreme ruler of the Kege Kasalel and
residing at the ancient Langpum of
Moirang,
sitting
at
NungmuTumdaba (Imperishable
block stone), sleeping at Nungpi
Sidaba (Immortal stone) Ruler of the
South Western Realm, supreme in
(size) magnitude, in length, in height,
and has been reigning as such. The
mighty God, Thangching being the
lord of the wind and always associated with gentle breezes, and sitting
alone on Khuyol Fak (a divine mat)
and also known as the king of
Thanga Tolpal, Kege Laishapung
including all the demigods, is the
supreme God of the Southern Realm
of The State (Lainingthou), and the
Lainingthou lives at the elevated
southern hill ranges. He is being
described as the first ruler of the civilization of Moirang, that comes on
the banks of Loktak lake having nine
branches. He approached the region
along with his consort KoilelLeima
and son Tampak Ningthouba from
Kangkalu Leihou Pokpi and through
the plains of Ngangkha village in the
middle and the founded the kingdom
of Moirang. And this is the glory
that has been sung through the ages.
The only Creator, who in the dispenser of destiny for all, having decided to create the world and enjoy

the festival of life asked the
Lianingthou Thangching Koylellai,
an incarnation of the God, Konchil
Tukthapa Pakhangba, to come down
from heaven and settle on earth.
Then, after searching for a good
place to live, the Lainingthou ultimately selected the mountain of
Thangching to be the first place for
His abode. The Lainingthou has
been guarded by the seventeen deities, viz, (ii) Paote (ii) Polang (iii)
Ipunlen (iv) Itailen (v) Ikanglen (vi)
Nungchongpa (vii) Nungkapa (viii)
Nungkacheng (ix) Laikacheng (x)
Wantoupa (xi) Wangngoupa (xii)
Wanmupa (xiii) ChaliShenpa (xiv)
Makukulol (xv) ShalungLaitang
(xvi) Langchensen (xvii) Leinai. And
besides, He has also been attended
by sixtyone Salois (generally regarded as mischievous Spirits), being led by Ngoupa.
After living at the top of the
Thangching mountains like this for
many years, one day the
Lainingthou thought of developing
another abode at the heart of the
land of Moirang. So,on Sunday in
the month of Sajibu (April), He came
down the Thangching Hills riding
white tiger and His entourage
constisting of his wife Koilel
LeimaIlik Kongpal Ningthou Chanu,
who is also regarded as TulelLaicha
Iwai Khambi (controller of rivers),
Khongchat Leimai Hanpi (pioneer of
stroll), Ngangkha Lammit Chumbi
(known of the best place in the entire land of Ngankha), Ayang Lamka
Houlakpi (one arriving fast),
Kangkulu
Leihoupokpida
Thangmeimapal Thanpi (lighter of
the nine torches of knowledge)
Fantala Meimangfampi (who is always at the forefront any 10 seat in
any gathering) and Lamloi Tanpi
(who walks with gaity); and also His
son Tampak Ningthoupa and other
escorts. He was riding in a throne
with canopy and their party entered
the land of Ngangkha. Thusthe
Lainingthou established the civilization of the Keges and Moirang
became of kingdom. That is why the
LainingthouThangching is regarded
as the founder of Moirang and Kege,
the land where both the good and
evil could be found and also the
great lake, Loktak with its nine
branches has served as its mirror.
He is, thus, prayed as the
Lainingthou (God king) of Moirang.
There is the shrine of
Lainingthou Thangching Koylellai
at the peak of the mountain of
Thangching. But there is also a story
that Khuyoi Tompok (154-264 A.D.),
a king of the Mangang clan brought
down Lainingthou Thangching from
the hills to the plains for the convenience of the people for performing
Lai Haraoba religious festivals (to
please the God). And during the
reign of king Loitongba of the

Mangang Dynasty (1122-1150 A.D.),
the king of Moirang failed to inform
the king (1127 A.D.) about the
Thangching Laiharaoba. Then, king
Loitongba got angry with the king
of Moirang, Urakongyangba and his
younger brother Chingkhuba, who
was next to the king in hierarchy and
invaded Moirang for their indecency
and for not doing justice to Khamba
and Thoibi; it was an act of punishment. During their period, a Kabui
man called Salang Amaiba had a very
good relationship with the king of
Moirang. Salang Maiba is also a significant person, who brought amity
and friendship between the Meeteis
and the tribals. Therefore, Moirang
Thangching and other Gods who are
guarding the realm of different directions are the very important Gods
of the seven Salais (clans). According to the ancient texts, Chingoirol,
ChinglonLaihui and Nunglon, it is
said – “Now it is to be said to know
Thangching. The Shrine of
Thangching Koylel king is at the top
on the hill of the Thangching. There,
at that site, is also the Sanggai
Impham (the royal courtyard); near
it is the sanctum sanctorum; and that
sanctum is called Sanggulei Pokpi
(birthplace of Sanggulei). Three
stones are lying there. One stone
covers the precious gem of
Thangching. Another stone covers
a Choinou (gold)smoking pipe, a
Choinou (gold) knife and a Choinou
(gold) walking stick. Another stone
is the breeder of Choinou Yalanchai
(gold and silver). Near it grows the
immortal tree, U Talu (a big and beautiful tree). A Choinou Khongnang
(golden tree) is also there. Near it, is
another sanctum too. Water comes
out from there. The evergreen immortal tree oozes a fluid, it has
branches, having seven leaves.
There are two stones – one white
and another red – beside the tree.
The white one is the alter of the
Salailen, it is the rock that breeds
the white elephant. It is divine; its
name is Nongdrengkhomba. The red
rock is the alter of Thongnang
Ningthou (king); it breeds the Lion.
There are seven colours among the
rocks nearby. There rocks breed
gold, silver, gems, precious stones,
metals and brass etc. One of the
names of the rocks is Leihingnu
Chasoubi. The name of another
rock is Tekki Leihing Chi. It is also
the name of the red rock. The items
required
for
worshipping
Thangching are – one Phamphi
(cloth) two Phiraks, one Thakan
(canopy), one Phida (a piece of
cloth to sit on), five Uchiwa (a kind
of bamboo), five Firans (flags), five
Khoiru Thaomei (wax fire), five
heimanamnaiba( fruits having
pleasing smells), Sugarcane and
fruit, five laphoislaphangs (hands
of bananas), three Lakons (plantain

leaves), four leisangs (flowers),
three Sarengs (a kind of catfish),
three Nganois (pontus-parpus),
three (cleanly washed clothes)
Phiroys for three gods, Ngangkha
Wandon Naheiphu (a kind of
earther jar), Yotsubi (a kind of fireplace tripod grate), Khabei Chegap,
Yotkhunet (tongs and ladle), Sen
Khunet (coins), Cheng fou (rice and
paddy), Thum Kakup (a kind of
round shaped salt plate), Shen
Kakup (coins) Choinouhee (gold
boat), Yalanchai Hee (Boat made by
silver), five Konyaipu (kind of metals), Saren ok (pig for sacrifice), one
Yelhing yen (white hen or cock surrogate), Khongji-Nashi (bracelets
for feet and hands), one Thathin Ta
(spear), one Saphat Thang (a kind
of knife and in butchery) and five
Yerums (eggs). This must be
known”. There is also a very significant sacred place known as
Hangoi Pat just at the peak of the
Thangching hills when we climb
from ridge protruding like the head
of an elephant. There are seven pinnacles at the top of the Thangching
mountain. There is also a royal palace of gold, and a rocky throne. The
king Thangching has been sitting
on the throne facing south west.
There is an Uthum (a kind of local
tree) tree growing in front of it. To
the south of it there are three doors
of wind; one of them lies beneath
the hill. It is covered by a round
rock, the shape of which resembles
a Yangkok (winnower or a round
bamboo mat for husking rice). At
another hilltop, there is the second
cover of stone which looks like a
rocky round dinner plate. And the
third one looks like a basket, which
is at another apex of the hill. It is to
be noted that these are the three
doors of wind. There are two ponds
also near the gold palace of Koilel
Leima (the consort of Thangching).
If we drink water from a pond, we
can become a demigod; and the
water from the other pond will make
us human. There is a pond too, near
the golden palace of Sangairen
(Thangching). The fringe of the
pond looks like the tip of a conch.
The water flowing from that tip
forms the main water body of the
river Moirang. “In mythological
tale, when Chothe Thangwai
Pakhangba reigned at a place
called, ‘Pu-Liklai Thingree
Nachaoba-O’ situated at the western side of Moirang river,
Angangnga, the son of Nongkham
king Koubarel, was reigning at the
eastern side of Moirang river,
known as the region of Ngangoi.
However, the origin of the God king
Koubarel and His consort Thoudu
Nongnang Leima is at the Koubru
mountains. Koubru is the first
Kangla (Kangla is the generic name
where the ruler lives). This Kangla

is surrounded by seven streams.
They are (1) Khakhong (2) Laikhong
(3) Marongkhong (4) Fishukhong
(5) Lilhakhong (6) Charoikhong and
(7) Yambikhong. These streams are
also there at the central Kangla or
Imphal Kangla developed later on.
At the place where water has been
flowing from the source at the tip
end of the conch-shaped hillock
there is a big grove of plantains; a
plantain plant having the stem big
enough for three men to embrace it.
There are four gates of this palace
of Thangching. The northern gate
is known as the Choinou (gold)
Thongmanbi. This gate is made of
stone. It is guarded by the deities
with clubs and stone implements.
It leads to the land of Takhel. Never
go to it. And never go the western
gate too. But if you go to the eastern gate you will get the abode of
Gods. All the nine apexes of the hill
range are similar. They appear more
or less the same. These are the sites
of nine deities. One must know it.
The name of Lainingthou
Thangching is Choinou (gold)
Nongningthou Tarengba, know it,
that at the royal robe of
Thangching, there grows a lotus of
gold. And near it, is a stone that
produces fire”. Moreover, there are
a lot of sacred places or sites at the
Thangching hill range as we find a
lot of such sacred spots inside the
central Kangla, generally known as
the Kanglei Pungmayol. In this regard, it is written in the ancient text,
(Puya) “Nunglon”; - Precious Gems
and stones, magnificent! Breeder of
Gods! I tell you the places where
they are; listen with attention and
gently, O Human beings! This is a
secret. I am telling it for your knowledge. There are seven stones for
Thangching, the colour is red. It is
called,Yai. The place is called
Kanglei Pungmayol, because of it,
being the residence of the two Supreme God and Goddess; it is called
Mayai Sumtong Pal Kangla Thon
Talet Thollangmei (They are the
separate regions of Kangla). It is
also known as Milen Tongmulapa
Ching; another name is Langsang
Ching Mayol (central). O. In the
next region, there is another stone,
also called Yai. It looks like a human being. The colour is red. It
faces Moirang. It appears to be
kneeling down. The name is
Thangching. At the corner of
Moirang (the south west corner),
there is a mould known as the
Chouplipung. There is also another
stone called Yai. It is a red stone.
The name is called Thangching.
Use blood for worshipping it. You
will be victorious. At the southern
portion, about two hundred elbow
lengths from Khakhong there is
another
mould
called
Nungshitpung (mould of wind).

There is a stone called,Yai. It has a
divine look. The colour is red. It
faces the direction of Moirang. Its
name is called Thangching. If there
is a strong wind, with blood you
worship it; it will be good. There
are five thawai (spirit soul element)
in the body. The spirit soul,
Thangching lives in the portion
just below the navel and above the
genitals (the lower abdominal part).
The
consort
of
LainingthouThangching known as
Ayang Leima is the daughter of king
Eelik Kongpal Ningthou.
Conclusion : The Lainingthou
Thangching, who had been assigned as one of the regional,
guardian gods at the time of creation by Thawa, is worshipped as
His (Thawa’s) substitute in Sajibu
Cheiraoba (Meetei New Year’s
Day), Lamta Thangja [Saturday in
the month of Lamta (March/April)],
Khunthonglatpa of Feiyeng people
(a kind of socio-religious festival of
Feiyeng community) Umang Lai
Haroaba (Merry making of Gods &
pleasing them) and other Saroi
Khangba (offering to the evil spirits) rituals etc.
The Lainingthou is worshipped
at many places of His domain like
Central sylvan groove at Moirang,
Thanga, ThangaMoirangthem,
Ngangkha
village,
Kumbi
Santhong, Ithing, Thamnapokpi,
Terakhongsangbi, Keirelphabi,
Phougakchao, Ithai, SagangSanthong, Moirang-Khunnou,
Leimapokpam Siphai, Angtha,
Mantak, Toronglaobi, Keibul Lamjao,
and Thinunggei Awang Leikai etc.
with great fanfare and festivity for
bringing prosperity, growth and development of mankind and land. He
is one of the Gods, who decides the
seasonal changes, and having His
abode near the Loktak lake and found
plenty of water, the year which he
sets for season’s first rain, happens
to be a season of drought. There is
little rainfall. For this reason, our great
forefathers prepared water bodies like
ponds in such years. As there would
be no proper irrigation, seeds are to
be sown in low lying fields without
the provision for transplantation.
Such saying were in general use. The
Koireng community also regards
Moirang Thangching as their deity.
There are some accounts like O.
Bhogeshwar’s “Ningthourol Seireng”
which say that Moirang Thangching
deity became the Koireng community
living in the South-West region. Besides, in the old Moirang villages, the
practice of worshipping Thangching
and Nongshaba as their great great
fathers was vogue. Like this, the Kom
community also worshipped
Lainingthou Thangching, great great
grandfather Wangpulen, and
Nongshaba in the land of Mantak at
Kakching.

JalJeevan Mission : A Social Revolution through water
I grew up in a small village in
Haryana. Coming from a poor Dalit
family, poverty and exclusion were
the only flavours of life. My parents’
daily schedule hinged around securing a 2 course meal for their family.
My father worked as a shoe maker
while my mother toiled hard as a
wage labourer. I remember her ordeal, walking tirelessly up to the
designated well, each day, just to
fetch drinking water. Her resolve to
secure drinking water for her children gave her the grit to brave all
physical and social hardships she
faced in this process.
Later in life, I was fortunate
enough to witness piped water connections in our village, but this time
the caste-class matrix dictated the

selection of esteemed beneficiaries.
The poor and marginalised were
again devoid of their basic right to
clean drinking water. Years passed
by and by 2019, we as a Nation,
could provide piped water supply
to a mere 3.23 Crore rural households
out of a total 18.93 Crore rural households.
But, it was after 72 years of Independence -2019 that from the precincts of Red fort, our Prime Minister Sh. NarendraModi announced
his resolve to provide piped water
connections to every rural household under governments flagship
program “JalJeevan Mission”.
Present at the Red fort at that historic moment, my past flashed in
front of my eyes. I remembered how
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By: Shri Rattan Lal Kataria
late AtalBihari Vajpayee ji, during his of “HarGharJal”.
visit to my village for performing
Encouraged by the promising rekanyadaan of my sister, described sults of JalJeevan Mission for rural
piped water connection as a conduit households, Government of India, in
to dignity of life for each household. the Budget 2021, made a historic anThat moment, I considered myself nouncement of launching JalJeevan
fortunate to be serving in the newly Mission (Urban) to provide potable
formed Jal Shakti Ministry and saw piped water supply to 2.68 crore ur“JalJeevan Mission” as a God-sent ban households spread over 4,378 Uropportunity. Each day, the entire ban local bodies with an outlay of Rs
team led under the dynamic leader- 2.87 lakh crore over a period of 5 years.
ship of our Prime Minister is work- The far reaching benefits of this mising tirelessly to accomplish this un- sion are perhaps beyond estimation.
precedented task.
However, there is something
I proudly announce that in a more significant that is happening
short span of 1 year, 3.04 Crore as an implication of this Mission.
households have been provided
A water connection is being propiped water connections as against vided to one and all irrespective of
3.23 Crore households since Inde- caste, community, religion, race etc.
pendence. Goa has emerged as the with an approach that - “No one is
first State to achieve 100% cover- left behind”. Priority has been placed
age under JalJeevan Mission and as on Villages with majority SC/ST
on date, 52 Districts, 660 Blocks, population with the aim to secure 55
39,317 Gram Panchayats and 73890 lpcd of water per capita. This secuvillages have achieved the targets lar and inclusive approach is prima-

rily benefiting the people from backward castes and is proving to be a
SocialRevolution.
The Mission mandates provisioning of water supply infrastructure at an unprecedented scale. It
requires skilled manpower like
plumbers, masons, electricians, fitters, pump operators etc. which shall
be met by skilling people from respective villages therefore, opening
vistas for skilled employment in-situ.
The entire Mission follows a
bottom-up approach. It requires formation of Village Water Supply Committees/Pani Samitis that shall prepare a Village Action Plan for themselves. Interestingly, these committees are mandated to have 50%
women members, since women are
most affected group and therefore
their say is seen as a crucial input
for the Mission’s effective implementation..
Lastly, Information Technology

has been leveraged to collate and
display realtime nationwide water
data
on
a
portal
www.ejalshakti.gov.in.
A
RashtriyaJalJeevanKosh (RJJK) is
set up for accepting contributions
from people who have moved from
villages but still nurture love for their
native place. Soon, they will be able
to donate, at the click of the mouse,
for specific water supply related
works by interacting with the members of PaaniSamiti through this
portal.
Hence, JalJeevan Mission is not
merely a scheme who’s outcome is
limited to aggregate of connections
provided, rather its ushering a social revolution marked by people’s
participation, empowerment, convergence, inclusion and equity.
The writer is a Union Minister
of State for Jal Shakti/Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of India.
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Youth Congress workers blacken Sachin’s A glimpse of North-East at the Tribes
cut-out in protest to tweet on farmers
India Aadi Mahotsav, Dilli Haat
IT Correspondent
Mumbai, Feb 6:

PIB
New Delhi, Feb 6:

In protest to the cricketing
legend’s tweets about international personalities commenting on the farm laws, a group
of Indian Youth Congress
workers on Friday, February 05
poured black oil on a cut-out
of Sachin Tendulkar in Kochi,
Kerala.
Although Congress has
been vocal in its opposition to
the farm laws, the grand old
party’s youth wing efiled the
image of a national icon in a
prominent city spelling trouble.
Earlier, the Rashtriya Janata Dal
(RJD) had said that Sachin
Tendulkar is a ‘model’ for exceptional contribution in
cricket but questioned his ‘politics’ over the tweet.
In a controversial statement, the RJD had also raised
issues with the Bharat Ratna
conferred to Sachin. “This is
an insult to the Bharat Ratna
that people like Sachin
Tendulkar are conferred with
such a prestigious award,” RJD
national
vice-president
Shivanand Tiwari said earlier
in the day. He had also alleged

Home to more than 200
unique tribes, the North East
is one of the most diverse and
vibrant areas of the country. It
is not surprising then that the
stalls from the North-Eastern
states, exhibiting a wide range
of products, form the pride of
place in the Tribes Aadi
Mahotsav currently underway
at Dilli Haat.
The North-East tribes have
a rich crafts tradition of their
own, which reflect their innate
natural simplicity, earthiness
and identity. A glimpse of this
rich tradition is on display
here. Be it superior Bodo
weaves made of cotton or eri;
the famed silk textiles, the
warm cups and woven shawls
from Nagaland and Manipur;
or in the beautiful bamboo
work from Assam, in the form
of baskets, cane chairs, and
pen and lamp stands, or in the
rich organic natural produce
which act as excellent immunity boosters such as honey,
spices, and herbs; everything
can be found at this national
festival.
The Bodo women weavers, considered among the finest weavers in the region, are
known for their resplendent
weaves; while earlier limited to
running fabrics and dokhona,
now their product range has
expanded. You can get kurtas,
dresses, or stoles, shawls,
wrap-around skits, tops and
kurtis and other accessories.
Saris made of moga silk,
mekhala chador, pretty embroi-

that the Union government
“fielded” Sachin Tendulkar to
“counter” international personalities who recently commented on the ongoing farmers’ protests, and said it was
an insult to the nation.
However,
the
BJP
expectedly called out the RJD
leader’s statement, describing
it as “absurd and uncalled for”,
and claimed that Tiwari should
apologise to the people of the

country for “abusing” the
Bharat Ratna recipient.
In Maharashtra, former
chief minister Devendra
Fadnavis asked Mahavikas
Aghadi Government, whether
it is going to tolerate an insult
to national icon and a
“Maharashtrian” like this ?
Pop superstar Rihanna,
teenage climate activist Greta
Thunberg and the US vice
president’s niece Meena Har-

ris had tweeted support for the
farmers after internet services
were blocked in Haryana to
stop rumours related to farmers’ agitation spreading further.
In response Sachin had
tweeted, “India’s sovereignty
cannot be compromised. External forces can be spectators
but not participants. Indians
know India and should decide
for India. Let’s remain united
as a nation.

Assam Rifles conducts Anti-Drug Awareness Lecture cum Rally
IT News
Imphal, Feb 6:
Mantripukhri Battalion
Assam Rifles under the aegis of IGAR(S) conducted an
Anti-Drug Awareness lecture cum rally at Nepali Basti,
Pangei of Imphal East dis-

trict on February 4.
An Anti-Drug awareness
le ctur e cum rally w as
organised with an aim to create awareness among the locals about the menace of
drugs specially the youth.
The locals we re b riefed
about the harmful effects of

drugs on human body and
society as whole.
After the informative lecture the Village youth club
members and locals took out
an awareness rally against
drug abuse to spread the
message to the remote corner of the area. Pamphlets

were also distributed to the
villagers.
45 villagers including
Youth Club Members, Village
Headmen, Meira Paibies and
locals attended the event
The event culminated with
light refreshments for all the
attendees.

Career Guidance

How to pick the right Career Option after X class

By: Vijay GarG
Now that we have gone
through why this decision is
so important in your life and
what each of the streams holds
for you in future, it’s time for
you to take the right decision.
Still wondering how can you
take such a major decision on
your own? If yes, you are right
in doing so! Deciding what to
do after Class 10 is a crucial
decision and should never be
taken in haste. To simplify this
process, you can follow a few
simple guidelines that are provided below:
1. Assess Interests & Passion
Ever seen a working professional crib about their job
or the daily grind? Trust me;
you don’t want that once you
start working. To avoid this,
you must follow your interests
and passions. And the first
step in this process is identifying which subject, topic or
career option excites you. You
can do something for a lifetime
and still be happy and satisfied with it, only if you truly
enjoy it. Therefore, irrespective of which stream you pick,

make sure that you find the
subjects covered under it interesting.
2. Analyse your Strengths
& Weaknesses
After assessing your interests, the second step for you
is to assess your skills and
abilities. If you choose a stream
merely on the basis of your
interest but do not have the
right skills and abilities to deal
with the subjects that it covers, it will pose a big problem
in future. For instance, you
might be interested in elementary science but the science
subjects that are taught at
Class 12 level are much detailed and difficult. Or if you
are good with basic arithmetic
and opt for PCM combo in
Class 12 where Mathematics is
of a much-advanced level, you
will not be able to cope with it.
Therefore, you must do a thorough analysis of your skills
and abilities, determine your
strengths and weaknesses and
pick a stream that is in accordance with your strengths.
3. Identify the Right Career Choice
Once you start identifying
the things that you are interested in or passionate about,
you will realize that the list of
long and varied. Not everything that you like or are interested in can be transformed
into a great main-stream career
choice. For instance, you
might love kite flying and may
be one of the best kite flyers in
the school, but building a career in it that too a lucrative
one, might not be a great idea.

Therefore, you need to identify which of your interest areas can offer you good opportunities, in which you can
build a lasting career. You can
take help of professional career counsellors who can help
you analyse your skills and
help you choose the right career option.
4. Seek Help from Others
If even after the first three
steps, if you still feel you are
confused and undecided
about the stream you should
opt for after Class 10; consider
getting the right exposure from
a parent, professional counsellor or a senior. Today, there
are many other career options
and opportunities that await
you post class 10, but you
might be familiar with them.
Professional counsellors or
parents might be able to guide
you in the right direction and
help you make the right career
choice.
Most Important Decision
of Your Life
Deciding ‘what you are
going to do after Class 10’ often turns out to be one of the
most important decisions of
your life. For the first time, you
stand at a crossroad where the
decision you make will have
major implications on the rest
of your life. If you are not clear
about the career you want to
build or do not have the necessary guidance, deciding
what to do after Class 10 will
surely be a daunting task. And
if you make a wrong choice
after Class 10, you will have to
live with it for the rest of your

life.

First Taste of Adulthood
This phase will also give
you the first taste of adulthood and introduce you to a
very important life skill i.e. Decision Making. As the term
suggests, decision making is
all about taking the right decision or making an informed
choice, after evaluating all the
pros and cons associated with
it. And the career direction
post class 10 is the first major
decision that you will encounter in your life, but it will surely
not be the last one. In fact,
decision making is a soughtafter skill for every career option and will matter the most
once you enter the job market, irrespective of the industry or domain. Therefore, the
sooner you learn the art and
science of decision making
based on logical reasoning,
the better it will be for you.
And career decision post
class 10 is the right place to
start this life learning.
Right to Choose
Until now, all the major life
decision, even your own name
was decided by your parents.
Therefore, ‘What to do after
Class 10?’ will the first major
decision that you have to take
in your life. And with so many
career choices and opportunities before you, at first, you
might feel intimidated by them.
But, upon closer examination,
you will understand that
choices are good and they
empower you to pick the career option that you think is
the best for your future.

dered blouses from Assam;
knitted caps, booties for kids,
and pouches from Sikkim and
Manipur are also available for
sale. The tribals of the NorthEast still produce weaves using the older back-strap loom
and you can get pretty,
handcrafted vibrant bags, pillow covers, pouches made in
this way. The weaves have
designs clearly inspired by
nature and are classy, sustainable and comfortable. Another
highlight is the pottery items
made in the exceptional village
of Longpi by the Thankul
Naga tribes of Manipur. The
stalls with the grey-black pots,
kettles, mugs, bowls and trays
stand out in the crowd. What
is exceptional about these is
that they aren’t made using the
potter’s wheel; instead shaping is done with the hand using some moulds.
Visitors can also get highquality organic food products
such as rice varieties, such as
Joha rice from Assam; the
black rice from Manipur;
pulses, spices such as large
cardamom from Sikkim, cinnamon from Meghalaya, the famous Lakadong turmeric from
Meghalaya and the wellknown Naga chilis.
Besides all this, you can
taste some authentic Northeastern cuisine as well at the
Aadi Vyanjan.
A visit to the Aadi
Mahotsav is a good way to
experience the vibrant and
unique culture of the NorthEastern tribal people.
The Aadi Mahotsav- A
Celebration of the Spirit of

Tribal Crafts, Culture and Commerce is on at Dilli Haat, INA,
New Delhi till the 15th February, 2020 from 11 am to 9 pm.
The upcoming weekend of
6th and 7th February has some
interesting events, with a fashion show being organised
showcasing traditional handicraft artisan Ms. Ruma Devi
and renowned designer Ms.
Rina Dhaka’s creations.
The Aadi Mahotsav is an
annual event that was started
in 2017. The festival is an attempt to familiarise people with
the rich and diverse craft, culture of tribal communities
across the country, at one
place. However, due to the
pandemic, the 2020 edition of
the festival could not be held.
The fortnight-long festival
features the exhibition-cumsale of tribal handicrafts, art,
paintings, fabric, jewellery and
much more through 200 stalls
to showcase this. About 1000
tribal artisans and artists from
across the country are participating in the festival.
Tribal Cooperative Marketing Development Federation
of India (TRIFED) under the
M/o Tribal Affairs, as the nodal
agency working towards tribal
empowerment, has been putting in place several initiatives
that help in improving the income and livelihood of the
tribal people, while preserving
their way of life and tradition.
The Aadi Mahotsav is one
such initiative that helps enable the economic welfare of
these communities and bring
them closer towards mainstream development.

AR conduct pre recruitment training and medical
camp at Ngamju village of Senapati District
IT News
Senapati, Feb 6:
Somsai Battalion of Ukhrul
Sector Assam Rifles under the
aegis of IGAR (South) organising
a Pre Recruitment Training and
Medical Camp at Ngamju village
of Senapati district of Manipur
from February 4 to February 15.
The inaugural event on
February 4, 2021 was attended
by over 700 villagers of 10
Poumei tribe villages including
village authorities, ladies and
children. The Assam Rifles
band performed splendid display of martial music which
enthralled the spectators. A

informative lecture on Cancer
Awareness was also conducted during the event.
The Pre recruitment training camp is aimed to emphasize on enhancing physical and
written preparedness of the
aspiring youths while educating them on selection criteria
for recruitment and special reservations for Hill districts.
90 aspirants incl 15 girl candidates have volunteered for
the two week long Pre Recruitment training.
In addition, a five day long
Medical camp is also being
conducted from 04 February to
08 February. As the villages are

located in remote locations of
Senapati district with only partial connectivity and devoid of
any PHC. Medical camp is being conducted by a team of
medical officer, Nursing assistant incl three Riflewomen
alongwith team of translators
who aspire bring much needed
medical assistance at the doorstep of the villagers.
40 Solar lights, 20 kgs of
Handloom raw materials,
Covid mitigation equipments
like Spray machine, face masks,
Sanitizers, disinfectants and
medicines were also distributed to the villagers of the
Poumei villages.

AR organised cancer awareness lecture
on World Cancer Day at Ukhrul
IT News
Ukhrul, Feb 6:
On the occasion of
WORLD CANCER DAY,
troops of Shangshak Battalion
Assam Rifles under the aegis
of IGAR (South) conducted
lecture on Cancer Awareness

AR provided hand
operated tractor to
Leipam Village
IT News
Tengnoupal, Feb 6:
Tengnoupal Battalion of
Assam Rifles under the aegis
of IGAR(South) provided one
hand operated tractor to
Leipam village in Tengnoupal
district of Manipur on yesterday.

at Shangshak in Ukhrul district
of Manipur on yesterday.
The event was conducted
with an aim to generate awareness on cancer with special
focus on Oral cancer. The importance of oral hygiene and
healthy habits was elucidated
to the locals by the medical
officers of Assam Rifles. The
attendees were also briefed

about the various government
schemes and benefits for prevention and treatment of cancer.
50 villagers including Village Headmen, Youth Club
Members from Shangshak and
nearby villages attended the
lecture. The event culminated
with light refreshments for all
the attendees.

Name Change
I, the undersigned do hereby declare that I have
relinquished, renounced and abandoned the use of my old
name Oinam Sobita as I have assumed my new name
Phanjoubam Sobita.
Sd/Phanjoubam Sobita
Thongju Part-II
P.O. & P.S. Singjamei
Imphal West
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Protests in Myanmar against Military government,
nationwide internet shutdown reported
Agency
Yangon, Feb 6:
The largest city of Myanmar
Yangon reported protests
against the military government
on Saturday. The protestors
chanted slogans against the
government and called for the
victory of democracy. They also
called for the release of the detained leaders including Aung
San Suu Kyi and others.
The government made attempts to stop mobilisation of
people by shutting down the
internet. The largest telecom
operator of Myanmar Telenor
has said in a press release
around Saturday afternoon time
that Myanmar Ministry of Transport and Communication have
ordered a temporary nationwide
shutdown of the data network
service. Voice and SMS services
remain open. The internet blockage tracking website NetBlocks
reported that around 10 a.m. local time, Myanmar was in the
midst of nation scale internet
blackout.
Myanmar civil society
organisations have called the
telecom networks to defy the
government directive on
internet shut down.
The protest on Saturday is
the first time people have come
out on the streets against the
military government which
ousted the civilian government
led by Aung San Suu Kyi on
February 1.
The opposition to the military takeover in the country has
been growing in the last few days
after it took control of the country on February 1. University
teachers in the largest city of the
country Yangon demonstrated in

tary government as illegitimate,
and urged the UN and the international community only to
recognise the government led by
President Win Myint.
Meanwhile, 23 parties including the military supported
Union Solidarity and Development Party (USDP) and others
announced that they will cooperate with the Myanmar military
Tatmadaw.
The newly constituted
Union Election Commission
(UEC) announced on Friday that
it has started the investigation
in the voter fraud in the 2020
general election. The UEC has
ordered that the accreditation of
the newly elected MPs have
been rescinded for the investigation period.
The official website of the
Myanmar military announced
that the name of the President’s
Office is changed into the Office of State Administration
Council, and that of the Union
Government Office into the Office of State Administration
Council Officer.
Meanwhile, the largest city

Govt agrees in SC to give extra chance
to UPSC aspirants who exhausted their
last attempt due to pandemic
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 6:
The Centre told the Supreme
Court that it is agreeable to grant
one more chance to those civil
services aspirants who took the
exam last year during the Corona
pandemic and exhausted their
number of attempts.
The government, however,
said it will not grant another
chance to those hit by the age

bar. The Centre’s response
was filed in view of a bunch
of petitions filed by students
seeking one more chance to
appear for examination on the
ground that they could not
prepare for the test due to the
pandemic and were forced to
appear as the government
turned down their plea to defer the exam.
There were 3,863 candidates
who had exhausted their num-

ber of attempts, while taking the
test last year. Of these, 555 qualified the preliminary test and the
government’s decision will benefit 3,308 candidates.
There were 2,236 students
who are affected by the age bar
and they need relaxation of one
year. But the government told a
bench headed by Justice AM
Khanwilkar that it is not in favour
of giving relaxation to students
hit by the age bar.

Over 54 lakh frontline health workers
administered COVID-19 vaccines so far;
National recovery rate improves to 97.19 pct
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 6:
More than 54 lakh 16 thousand frontline health workers
have been administered
Covid-19 vaccines in the country so far. The Health and
Family Welfare Ministry has
informed that a total number
of four lakh 57 thousand 404
people have been inoculated
with Covid-19 doses in the last
24 hours. The number of beneficiaries being vaccinated
every day has shown a consistent and progressive increase. The Ministry said India is the fastest country to
reach the five million mark in
COVID19 vaccination in 21
days. The USA reached the

PM Modi says, judiciary has
strengthened constitution by
positive and creative interpretation
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 6:

support of detained leader Aung
San Suu Kyi by displaying the
three-finger salute and sporting
the red ribbon. Similar protests
were reported from other regions
like the Kachin state and Sittwe
in Rakhine province. Earlier, residents had protested by banging
pots and honking cars against
the military government.
The National League for
Democracy (NLD) which was
the ruling party before its leader
Aung San Suu Kyi was deposed
by the military on Feb 1, has issued a letter addressed to the
Secretary General of the UN.
Arguing that the Nov. 8 elections last year were fair, it called
upon the UN not to recognise
the military government and put
pressure on it to release all the
detainees including Aung San
Suu Kyi, President Win Myint
and other political activists.
The newly elected leaders of
the Myanmar parliament held a
‘rebel’ parliament to replicate
the parliamentary session which
was scheduled to begin on February 1. They released a statement on Friday calling the mili-

five million mark in 24 day,
while the UK in 43 days and
Israel in 45 days.
Meanwhile, the country’s
COVID-19 recovery rate
reached 97.19 per cent with the
total recovery of more than 14
thousand four hundred 88 patients within 24 hours. The
Ministry said, more than one
crore five lakh patients have
already been recovered from
this disease. Active cases of
Covid-19 are on a continuous
declining trajectory in the
country.
According to the Health
and Family Welfare Ministry,
there are one lakh 48 thousand 590 active cases in the
country which comprises
only 1.37 per cent of the total

positive cases. A total number
of 11 thousand 713 new cases
have been reported in the
country in the past 24 hours
taking the cumulative positive
cases to over one crore eight
lakh. The Health Ministry
said, 95 deaths have been reported within 24 hours taking
the toll to over one lakh 54
thousand across the country.
India has registered an unprecedented record in the
number of COVID-19 cumulative tests. It has crossed the
landmark of 20 crore tests. The
Indian Council of Medical Research said that various laboratories have conducted more
than seven lakh 40 thousand
tests of corona virus samples
in the last 24 hours.

of Myanmar Yangon reported
protests against the military
government on Saturday. The
protestors chanted slogans
against the government and
called for the victory of democracy. They also called for the release of the detained leaders including Aung San Suu Kyi and
others.
The government made attempts to stop mobilisation of
people by shutting down the
internet. The largest telecom
operator of Myanmar Telenor
has said in a press release
around Saturday afternoon time
that Myanmar Ministry of transport and Communication have
ordered a temporary nationwide
shutdown of the data network
service. Voice and SMS services
remain open.The internet blockage tracking website NetBlocks
reported that around 10 a.m. local time, Myanmar was in the
midst of nation scale internet
blackout. Myanmar civil society
organisations have called the
telecom networks to defy the
government directive on
internet shut down.

Subrahmanyan
appointed Chairman
of National Safety
Council
PIB
New Delhi, Feb 6:
S. N. Subrahmanyan has
been appointed Chairman of
the National Safety Council for
a period of three years. His
experience is likely to guide
the National Safety Council
which has a major role to play
to ensure safety in work places
under new Occupational
Safety, Health and Working
Conditions Code, 2020 (OSH
Code, 2020).
The National Safety Council will assist DGFASLI in rewriting the regulations governing OSH in the country
which have not been updated
for over 50 years. The NSC will
also be involved in framing the
scheme for third party audit
and certification under the
OSH Code. The NSC is already
working on the safety rating
of establishments based on
their OSH readiness and performance which can be extended through the country
and linked to the inspection
system.
The CEO and Managing
Director of L&T Ltd, Shri
Subrahmanyan is an eminent
engineer who has spearheaded
the infrastructure business of
L&T for several years making
it the country’s largest construction organization and 14th
in the world. L&T is also one
of the largest engineering companies of the country with interest in heavy engineering,
defence, ship building, etc.
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi today said that Indian
judiciary has always interpreted the Constitution positively and creatively to
strengthen it further and fulfilled its responsibilities very
well by putting national interest on the top. Addressing the Diamond Jubilee
function of Gujarat High
Court through video conference today, he said the judiciary always performed its
duty, be it safeguarding the
rights of people of the country or when any situation
arose where national interest
needed to be prioritized.
The Prime Minister said
that Rule of Law has been the
basis of Indian culture and
values for centuries and it is
the root of good governance. Mr. Modi said that
this had given the moral
strength to our freedom fighters during India’s freedom

struggle. The origin of
‘Swarajya’ lies there and it
strengthened India’s freedom struggle. He said Constitution makers also gave
Rule of Law priority and the
Preamble of Indian Constitution also expressed the essence of resolution of the
rule of law. PM Modi said
this notion of law, which has
been a significant part of Indian values , is e very
citizen’s right and it is the
responsibility of Judiciary
and Government to establish
a world class judicial system.
He said that the faith in judiciary has given the strength
to the common people to
fight for the truth.
The Prime M inister
lauded the Supreme Court for
hearing the most number of
cases
through
video
conferencing in the world.
High Courts and District
Courts also carried out a
large number of e-proceedings during COVID, Mr. Modi
added. The Prime Minister

congratulated the Gujarat
High Court for initiating the
live proceedings and open
courts for the service of common people during the
coronavirus pandemic.
The Prime Minister also
released a commemorative
postage stamp on Diamond
Jubilee of the High Court of
Gujarat on the occasion.
Speaking on this occasion, the Union Minister for
Law & Justice, Ravishankar
Prasad said that the Gujarat
High Court has always set the
high standards in the Indian
judiciary. The Gujarat Chief
Minister Vijay Rupani in his
address said that the state
government has allocated
1680 crore rupees for the judiciary. He congratulated the
Gujarat High Court for adopting new technology.
Judges of the Supreme
Court and High Court of
Gujarat and members of the
law fraternity of Gujarat were
also present during the
event.
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CM lauds Union Budget......
The Government is undertaking a series of reforms to
ensure doubling of farmers’
income, get the right price for
their agricultural produce,
avoid facing difficulty in selling their produce, not sacrificing hard work of farmers to
middlemen, get loans without
hiccups and avoid facing difficulty in selling their produce.
The historic decision to give
farmers an annual sum of Rs
6,000 as Kisan Samman Nidhi
is reflective of the Modi
Government’s farmer welfare
policy orientation.
N. Biren Singh further said
that the provisions to ensure
that every citizen gets clean
water, roads to reach every village, highways expansion happens on a large scale and making public transport easily accessible, in the Budget 2021-22
are commendable. Over the last
six years, the pace of work on
National Highways had risen
along with the work on rural
roads. The Government had
made a provision of Rs. 1,18,000
crore for road transport and National Highways, he added.
Keeping both the existing plans
and future requirements in
mind, the Government in its
Budget 2021-22 had made a
provision of Rs 1.10 lakh crore
for railways network, he added.
The Chief Minister also
praised the Central Government for its broad provisions
in the educational sector in the

light of the New Education
Policy. The formation of Higher
Education Council, establishment of new Army schools,
transformation of 15,000 existing schools into model
schools and the move to open
new schools in Tribal areas
with an allocation of Rs. 38,000
crore in the Budget is a laudable effort and will go a long
way to transform schools in
far-flung areas, he added.
He also lauded the Union
Government for the successful steps towards achieving
Atmanirbharta in the defence
sector to keep the security and
sovereignty of the country intact. India had been able to
achieve a special place in the
world because of the security
of its borders. India’s dependence on other countries for
its defence equipment had reduced and India had emerged
as a ‘manufacturer’, he said.
The increase in allocation for
the defence sector in Budget
2021-22 is worth welcoming.
The Government’s efforts towards securing its sky (air
space), water and ground are
appreciable, he added.
In Budget 2021-22, the
Government had proposed an
investment of Rs. 20,000 crore
in public banks, increasing the
FDI in insurance sector to 74%
and making the process for
Start-Ups easier. The decision
to exempt people above 75
years of age from filing IT re-

turns is a humanitarian step
and the party appreciates its
leadership for the decision, the
Chief Minister observed.
The Chief Minister said
that the Union Budget 202122 is for rural development,
farmer welfare, strengthening
of agricultural infrastructure,
future-oriented changes in
healthcare, basic infrastructure, improving the life of
India’s poor, giving new opportunities to women and youths,
running businesses with energy and giving shape to the
commitments
of
an
Atmanirbhar Bharat.
Meanwhile, the Chief Minister has announced a reward
of Rs. 10 lakh for Peh (Paoyi)
village of Ukhrul district for
voluntarily destroying poppy
plants grown in their village
to mark joining and supporting to State Government’s
popular ‘War on Drugs’ campaign. Shri N. Biren Singh
informed that he had directed
the officials of Horticulture,
Agriculture and Fishery Departments to visit the village
to find out suitable alternative livelihood activity for the
villagers. Stating that Peh
(Paoyi) would be promoted
as a role model to other villages in the Government’s
‘War on Drugs’ campaign, the
Chief Minister urged other
villages across the State to
follow Peh (Paoyi) village’s
path in this regard.

Shaphee Lanphee Crafts
Exhibition
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